
Your Business 
Unlimited

Unlimited data: available on Unlimited Lite Plan (max upload/download speeds of 2Mbps), Unlimited Plan (max upload/download speeds of 10Mbps) & Unlimited Max Plan. 
Call to switch: terminating your agreement with your current provider may incur charges. Terms at https://www.vodafone.co.uk/business/business-mobile-plans

Our new unlimited 
data plans

The future is exciting. Ready?
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Why Business  
Unlimited? 
We’ve been listening to small businesses, and 
we’ve learned a lot about how different you all 
are – different beginnings, a different purpose, 
and a different set of worries. Which means  
a one-size-fits-all plan just won’t cut it.

That’s where Business Unlimited is different.

Business Unlimited is our exciting new mobile 
package designed specifically for small  
business customers, giving you: 

Pricing peace of mind
Bells and whistles eat into profit. 
Pay only for what you need

Personalisation
Choose the data and roaming 
preferences that fit your lifestyle

Future proofing
Opt to be 5G-ready for faster 
internet and more efficiency
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How it works

Choose your  
Add-Ons
Personalise your Plan with  
Add-Ons that make your life easier 
and your business more productive 
and profitable. We have some great 
Add-Ons available right now, and 
we’ll be expanding them further  
in September. 

Get set up
Chat with your Vodafone Partner to 
get set up on a Business Unlimited 
Plan. They’ll also be able to advise 
you on the package that best fits 
your budget and needs if you  
need help. 

Pick your  
perfect Plan
Our Plans are designed to match 
your work and lifestyle. All our Plans 
include unlimited data, so that’s one 
less thing to worry about. Whether 
you want an inexpensive but reliable 
connection, or the fastest speeds 
possible for swift downloads,  
there’s a Plan for you. 
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Business  
Unlimited Plans
We have three Unlimited Plans to choose from,  
giving you all the speed and flexibility you need,  
at a great price.

Here are the Plans at a glance: 

Unlimited Lite Unlimited Unlimited Max

SIMO pricing  
(handset available*)

£19.16 £21.66 £25.00

Data allowance Unlimited

5G network enabled

Speed Up to 2Mbps Up to 10Mbps As fast as your 
handset allows

+£5 Entertainment variant 
with 100 EU mins

Roaming 48 inclusive roaming 
destinations

48 inclusive roaming 
destinations

77 inclusive roaming 
destinations

Tethering

Unlimited data: available on Unlimited Lite Plan (max download/upload speed of 2Mbps), 
Unlimited Plan (max download/upload speeds of 10Mps) and Unlimited Max Plan.  
Speed and coverage may vary by a number of factors. Terms at Vodafone.co.uk/terms
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Unlimited Lite
The ‘worry free’ plan that lets you get on  
with work and life

Ideal if you want to stay connected and  
up-to-date with that extra peace of mind. 

Unlimited
The ‘always on top of things’ plan for  
work and life on the go

Perfect if you rely on your mobile to stay in touch  
and on top of things, wherever work takes you. 

Starts with Unlimited minutes +texts

Data allowance Unlimited

Connectivity 5G

Speed Up to 2Mbps

Roam free in 48 countries 

+£5 Entertainment
variant with 100

EU mins
No

Ideal for

•  Keep up with your email 
inbox – however full it gets

•  Make the most of 
messaging apps – like 
WhatsApp

•  Keep your business profile 
up-to-date on social media 
– with photos, graphics and 
videos

•  Enjoy faster mobile 
browsing of websites

Starts with Unlimited minutes +texts

Data allowance Unlimited

Connectivity 5G

Speed Up to 10Mbps

Roam free in 48 countries 

+£5 Entertainment
variant with 100

EU mins
Yes

Ideal for

•  Get an altogether better 
experience when using live 
maps – without worrying 
about data

•  Make the most of Office 
365/Google G Suite  
online features

•  Benefit from faster loading 
content and videos

•  Support better quality 
video and conferencing 
calls

•  No more buffering –  
stream what you want, 
when you want

Plans
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Unlimited Max
The ‘ultimate mobile experience’ plan  
for work and life without compromise

Great if your business can’t afford limits,  
and nothing less than the fastest will do.

Starts with Unlimited minutes +texts

Data allowance Unlimited

Connectivity 5G

Speed As fast as your device allows

Roam free in 77 countries 

+£5 Entertainment
variant with 100

EU mins
Yes

Ideal for

•  No more waiting for Wi-Fi – 
securely share big files on 
the move in seconds

•  Supercharge app 
performance and make 
running your business 
from the cloud easy and 
effortless

•  Experience high quality 
videos and video calls 
without interruptions

•  Stream as much HD 
content as you need to 
make your downtime that 
bit more entertaining



Business Unlimited  
Add-Ons
We understand that every small business is unique – 
and what work for one might not work for another.

With our Add-Ons, you can tailor your Plan with  
extra products and services to get the most out  
of Business Unlimited. Best of all, you don’t have  
to pay for any extras you don’t need. 
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One Net Anywhere 

Never miss a call: anyone in your team can pick  
up an incoming call or voicemail even if they’re  
out and about

Expand your catchment: choose a number  
with any geographic code you want

Cut your bill: no call divert charges since you  
stay within our network

Route customers to the right person first time: 
with our optional call menu and virtual switchboard

Reassure customers with a single contact 
number that looks like a landline

£10 per month

Add-Ons:  
available now

International SMS
Text abroad a lot? Send 100 
international texts for £4.17 
per month

Inclusive global 
roaming
Use your home plan in a further 
104 destinations for just £5 per day 
with ‘Roam Further’
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Add-Ons:  
coming soon

Instant access to expert technical support for  
the devices and gadgets you and your business  
rely on every day

Answers when you need them: ‘tap-to-chat’  
tech support 7 days a week, 8am-9pm  
(from 9am on weekends)

100GB of secure cloud storage: to keep your data 
safe and easy to restore – plus bank-level encryption 

Jargon-free: expertise you can understand,  
fixes you can follow

Covers all your connected devices: smartphone, 
printers, tablets, connected speakers and more

£2 per month

Business Support

Focus on what you do best, with the peace of mind 
that you have access to HR & Legal experts, as your 
business grows. 

Free first consultation: speak with a local lawyer 
specialising in your area of business by phone,  
or face-to-face

Know where you stand: we can quickly arrange  
legal support in one call

Handle staff issues more confidently:  
with expert HR advice on the phone or in person

Save money on legal fees: discount of up  
to 10% on fees after your initial free consultation

£4 per month

Device Support
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Get started 
Business Unlimited is available now.  
 

for your business needs. Talk UK is a leading provider of integrated
voice and data communications services, providing you with future
proof leading edge solutions for your every communications needs. With
customers all over the UK, Talk UK is a long standing Vodafone
business partner.

Contact us on the details below to discuss the best Plan and Add-Ons

www.talkuktelecom.co.uk
03303322332


